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They say there's a fine line between love and hate. Theirs was a mile wide.To put it bluntly, Rose
Wilson’s life sucks.When she finally gets the courage to divorce her abusive husband, she never
imagines his prick of an attorney could be so cold-hearted.She ends up losing everything,
including her precious daughter.Imagine her shock when said attorney ends up as one of her
new patients at the substance abuse center where she works. Rage sinks its claws into her as
she remembers his smug appearance.How can she remain an empathetic counselor to her
worst enemy, bad boy alphahole Pearson West, who helped destroy her life? Turns out, the
cocky bastard, with his startling blue-gray eyes, way too sexy mouth, and tight jeans, soon has
her lusting after him.Can Rose rise above her hatred—and lust—and maintain her
professionalism to help him?Or will they both lose even more than they already have?“This story
engrossed me from page one. I was rooting for Pearson long before I should have because he’s
so complicatedly endearing.” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling AuthorFrom USA Today Bestselling
Author, A.M. Hargrove, comes the third stand alone book in the West Brothers Novels. These do
not need to be read in any particular order. This is a full-length, hate to lovers, second chances,
slow burn, suspenseful, contemporary romance. It features surprising plot twists, and a mix of
lovable characters that will keep you turning the pages. If you like raw emotion, mystery, with a
bit of humor, then start this series today. From Smoke To Flames and all the other books in this
series, including From Ashes To Flames, and From Ice to Flames can be read as stand-alone
novels.“I was drawn to each flawlessly executed scene and couldn’t read fast enough.” Harloe
Rae, Ebook Tops Top 100 Author "I’m so in love with this story, the amazing characters and the
storyline. This 6 star story was just beautifully executed to perfection." TDC reviews"I was
captured and tied down to this book within one instant. Most of the time I wasn’t sure whether it
was a romance or a thriller that I held in my hands and devoured it in every spare minute I had."
Andrea, Goodreads Reviewer"The plot was fast paced from beginning to end and the tension
and suspense had me gripping my kindle so tight my knuckles were white." Make My Day Books

From BooklistWell back in the days of the old republic, smuggler Jet Nebula discovers a treasure
whose present and ultimate value he cannot even begin to estimate. He soon learns that it is
valuable to enough different, well-armed parties to threaten not only the peace of the galaxy but
also his own life expectancy. The Hutts want it to sell to the highest bidder—whether the
crumbling republic or the rising empire, they don't care. The Sith, all two of them, have their own
plans. So does the Jedi high council, with more scruples but greater numbers behind them. A
Mandalorian seems to see in the find a clue to a long-unsolved and quite dire crime, while a spy
of indeterminate loyalties plays all sides at once, which hints strongly of knowledge of what the
mystery object really is. This novel is tied in to the Star Wars universe at a stage in its history that



is still being explored in print fiction, and it is also the prequel to what promises to be the largest,
most ambitious electronic role-playing game yet to be spun off of that universe. With so much
riding on its shoulders, the book demands an unusual gift for cracking good space opera, and
that Williams possesses in full measure. --Roland Green --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorNew York Times bestselling author Sean Williams was
born in the dry flatlands of South Australia. He still lives there with his family, forty years later,
and has no plans to move anytime soon. Author of more than sixty published short stories and
twenty-nine novels for readers of all ages, he has been published around the world in numerous
languages, online, and in spoken-word editions. He is a judge for the Writers of the Future
contest, which he won in 1993. He is also a multiple winner of Australia’s speculative fiction
awards and recently received both the Ditmar and the Aurealis for The Crooked Letter, marking
the first time in the history of the awards that a fantasy novel has won both. --This text refers to
an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Shigar Konshi followed the sound of blasterfire through Coruscant's old districts. He
never stumbled, never slipped, never lost his way, even through lanes that were narrow and
crowded with years of detritus that had settled slowly from the levels above. Cables and signs
swayed overhead, hanging so low in places that Shigar was forced to duck beneath them. Tall
and slender, with one blue chevron on each cheek, the Jedi apprentice moved with grace and
surety surprising for his eighteen years.At the core of his being, however, he seethed. Master
Nikil Nobil's decision had cut no less deeply for being delivered by hologram from the other side
of the galaxy."The High Council finds Shigar Konshi unready for Jedi trials."The decision had
shocked him, but Shigar knew better than to speak. The last thing he wanted to do was convey
the shame and resentment he felt in front of the Council."Tell him why," said Grand Master
Satele Shan, standing at his side with hands folded firmly before her. She was a full head shorter
than Shigar but radiated an indomitable sense of self. Even via holoprojector, she made Master
Nobil, an immense Thisspiasian with full ceremonial beard, shift uncomfortably on his tail."We-
that is, the Council-regard your Padawan's training as incomplete."Shigar flushed. "In what way,
Master Nobil?"His Master silenced him with a gentle but irresistible telepathic nudge. "He is
close to attaining full mastery," she assured the Council. "I am certain that it is only a matter of
time.""A Jedi Knight is a Jedi Knight in all respects," said the distant Master. "There are no
exceptions, even for you."Master Satele nodded her acceptance of the decision. Shigar bit his
tongue. She said she believed in him, so why did she not overrule the decision? She didn't have
to submit to the Council. If he weren't her Padawan, would she have spoken up for him then?His
unsettled feelings were not hidden as well as he would have liked."Your lack of self-control
reveals itself in many ways," said Master Nobil to him in a stern tone. "Take your recent
comments to Senator Vuub regarding the policies of the Resource Management Council. We
may all agree that the Republic's handling of the current crisis is less than perfect, but anything
short of the utmost political discipline is unforgivable at this time. Do you understand?"Shigar
bowed his head. He should've known that the slippery Neimoidian was after more than just his



opinion when she'd sidled up to him and flattered him with praise. When the Empire had invaded
Coruscant, it had only handed the world back to the Republic in exchange for a large number of
territorial concessions elsewhere. Ever since then, supply lines had been strained. That Shigar
was right, and the RMC a hopelessly corrupt mess, putting the lives of billions atrisk from
something much worse than war-starvation, disease,disillusionment-simply didn't count in some
circles.Master Nobil's forbidding visage softened. "You are naturally disappointed. I understand.
Know that the Grand Master has spoken strongly in favor of you for a long time. In all respects
but this one do we defer to her judgment. She cannot sway our combined decision, but she has
drawn our attention. We will be watching your progress closely, with high expectations."The
holoconference had ended there, and Shigar felt the same conflicted emptiness in the depths of
Coruscant as he had then. Unready? High expectations? The Council was playing a game with
him- or so it felt-batting him backward and forward like a felinx in a cage. Would he ever be free
to follow his own path?Master Satele understood his feelings better than he did. "Go for a walk,"
she had told him, putting a hand on each shoulder and holding his gaze long enough to make
sure he understood her intentions. She was giving him an opportunity to cool down, not
dismissing him. "I need to talk to Supreme Commander Stantorrs anyway. Let's meet later in
Union Cloisters.""Yes, Master."And so he was walking and stewing. Somewhere inside him, he
knew, had to be the strength to rise above this temporary setback, the discipline to bring the last
threads of his talent into a unified design. But on this occasion, his instincts were leading him
away from stillness, not toward it.The sound of blasterfire grew louder ahead of him.Shigar
stopped in an alley that stank like a woodoo's leavings. A swinging light flashed fitfully on and off
in the level above, casting rubbish and rot in unwanted relief. An ancient droid watched with
blinking red eyes from a filthy niche, rusted fingers protectively gathering wires and servos back
into its gaping chest plate. The cold war with the Empire was being conducted far away from this
alley and its unhappy resident, but its effects were keenly felt. If he wanted to be angry at the
state of the Republic, he couldn't have chosen a better place for it.The shooting intensified. His
hand reached for the grip of his lightsaber.There is no emotion, he told himself. There is only
peace.But how could there be peace without justice? What did the Jedi Council, sitting
comfortably in their new Temple on Tython, know about that?The sound of screams broke him
out of his contemplative trance. Between one heartbeat and the next he was gone, the emerald
fire of his lightsaber lingering a split instant behind him, brilliant in the gloom.Larin Moxla paused
to tighten the belly strap on her armor. The wretched thing kept coming loose, and she didn't
want to take any chances. Until the justicars got there, she was the only thing standing between
the Black Sun gangsters and the relatively innocent residents of Gnawer's Roost. It sounded like
half of it had been shot to pieces already.Satisfied that nothing too vulnerable was exposed, she
peered out from cover and hefted her modified snub rifle. Illegal on Coruscant except for elite
special forces commandos, it featured a powerful sniper sight, which she trained on the Black
Sun safehouse. The main entrance was deserted, and there was no sign of the roof guard. That
was unexpected. Still the blasterfire came from within the fortified building. Could it be a trap of



some kind?Wishing as always that she had backup, she lowered the rifle and lifted her helmeted
head into full view. No one took a potshot at her. No one even noticed her. The only people she
could see were locals running for cover. But for the commotion coming from within, the street
could have been completely deserted.Trap or no trap, she decided to get closer. Rattling slightly,
and ignoring the places where her secondhand armor chafed, Larin hustled low and fast from
cover to cover until she was just meters from the front entrance. The weapons-fire was deafening
now, and screaming came with it. She tried to identify the weapons. Blaster pistols and rifles of
several different makes; at least one floor-mounted cannon; two or three vibrosaws; and beneath
all that, a different sound. A roaring, as of superheated gases jetting violently through a nozzle.A
flamethrower.No gang she'd heard of used fire. The risk of a blaze spreading everywhere was
too high. Only someone from outside would employ a weapon like that. Only someone who
didn't care what damage he left in his wake.Something exploded in an upper room, sending a
shower of bricks and dust into the street. Larin ducked instinctively, but the wall held. If it had
collapsed, she would have been buried under meters of rubble.Her left hand wanted to count
down, and she let it. It felt wrong otherwise. Moving in-in three...two...one...Silence fell.She froze.
It was as though someone had pulled a switch. One minute, nine kinds of chaos had been
unfolding inside the building. Now there was nothing.She pulled her hand in, countdown
forgotten. She wasn't going anywhere until she knew what had just happened and who was
involved.Something collapsed inside the building. Larin gripped her rifle more tightly. Footsteps
crunched toward the entrance. One set of feet: that was all.She stood up in full view of the
entrance, placed herself side-on to reduce the target she made, and trained her rifle on the
darkened doorway.The footsteps came closer-unhurried, confident, heavy. Very heavy.The
moment she saw movement in the doorway, she cried out in a firm voice, "Hold it right
there."Booted feet assumed a standing position. Armored shins in metallic gray and
green."Move slowly forward, into the light."The owner of the legs took one step, then two,
revealing a Mandalorian so tall his helmeted head brushed the top of the doorway."That's far
enough.""For what?"Larin maintained her cool in the face of that harsh, inhuman voice, although
it was difficult. She'd seen Mandalorians in action before, and she knew how woefully equipped
she was to deal with one now. "For you to tell me what you were doing in there."The domed head
inclined slightly. "I was seeking information.""So you're a bounty hunter?""Does it matter what I
am?""It does when you're messing up my people.""You do not look like a member of the Black
Sun syndicate.""I never said I was.""You haven't said you aren't, either." The massive figure
shifted slightly, finding a new balance. "I'm seeking information concerning a woman called
Lema Xandret.""Never heard of her.""Are you certain of that?""I thought I was the one asking
questions here.""You thought wrong." --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Read more
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From Smoke To FlamesA West Brothers NovelCopyright © 2019 A.M. HargroveAM Hargrove
LLC Up All Night RomanceUAN PublishingThis is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places
and incidents are products of the author’s imagination or are used factiously and are not to be
construed as real. Any resemblance to actual events, locales, organizations, or persons living or
dead, is entirely coincidental.All rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced
in form or any manner whatsoever by any electronic or mechanical means, including information
storage and retrieval systems, without written permission, except in the case of brief quotations
embodied in critical articles or a book review. Scanning, uploading and distribution of the book
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piracy of copyrighted materials. Your support for the author’s rights is appreciated. For
permission requests, write to the author, addressed “Attention: Permissions Coordinator,” at
annie@amhargrove.comCover design by Letitia Hasser @ RBA Designs | Romantic Book
AffairsCover Photo: Wander AguiarCover Model: Kaz Vander WaardEditing Services by: My
Brother’s EditorThis book is dedicated to all recovering addicts and anyone who has ever
experienced any sort of domestic abuse. xoxoContentsPrologueChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter
3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter
12Chapter 13Chapter 14Chapter 15Chapter 16Chapter 17Chapter 18Chapter 19Chapter
20Chapter 21Chapter 22Chapter 23Chapter 24Chapter 25Chapter 26Chapter 27Chapter
28Chapter 29Chapter 30Chapter 31Chapter 32Chapter 33Chapter 34Chapter 35Chapter
36Chapter 37Chapter 38Chapter 39Chapter 40Chapter 41Chapter 42Chapter
43EpilogueAcknowledgementsOther BooksAbout The Author“I am not what happened to me, I
am what I choose to become." – C.G. JungProloguePearsonEveryone remembers the epic
moment where they meet that special one … that single defining point in their lives. Mine wasn’t
quite so grand nor did it have a happily ever after. It happened when I least expected it. It didn’t
take me by surprise, sweep me off my feet, or fill me with hearts and flowers. I wish it had been
that easy. My first love happened to be opiates—Oxy, Lortabs—the doctor prescribed for pain. It
seemed I fell in love with them—I mean head over heels in love—a little too much.Weirdly
enough, I’d never been a huge partier in college. There wasn’t time because I was studying too
hard to keep my grades up trying to get into one of the best law schools in the country. I’d never
even so much as smoked weed. But the first time I swallowed one of those beauties, there was
no turning back. It was love at first high. Only my first love took me to a place filled with darkness
and nightmares, a place where I ended up begging to escape from time and again. My love
turned out to be a demon who changed me into a man filled with self-loathing. I was once proud
of who I’d become … until I transformed into someone filled with shame, someone I wanted to
conceal from everyone. I became an addict, something I never imagined I’d be. I was that person
you read about, the one on the streets scoring drugs.Don’t be fooled. By day, I wore expensive
suits and ties, and showed up at work. But it was all smoke and mirrors. My high-powered career
dangled by a thread.Each night I came home and told myself that was it—no more drugs. But it



was a lie. Withdrawal was a thousand porcupines firing their piercing quills into every inch of my
skin, and soon the pain and nausea would be more than I could tolerate. The anxiety associated
with it cocooned me in a blanket made of glass shards. By midnight, immense chills and body
aches would have me pounding the streets in search of a fix. I’d try anything to make me feel
normal again. The word rehab echoed through my brain time and again, but I didn’t want to carry
that brand. I was stronger and better than that. Or so I thought.Spiraling into my own hell, my
work suffered, and it was only a matter of time before my reputation did too. I avoided family and
friends. Shame, humiliation, embarrassment, didn’t come close to what I felt when I thought
about asking for help. Family would come running if only I called, but it would show them how
weak I’d become, and that could never happen. Many times I thought about ending it all, but the
truth was I didn’t have the guts to do it when it came down to it.In the past, both of my brothers
had teased me about being a man whore. They were right. I loved women and couldn’t help it.
But most days … I was pretty fucking useless below the waist. If they only knew.Tonight I sat at a
bar and drowned my sorrows. I was high and drunk and couldn’t even tell you what day it was.
Some chick was sitting next to me, rubbing my leg, trying to suggest going home with me. As if.
Some mornings I’d woken up with women who’d almost made me sick. Filthy, covered with
weeks’ worth of grime, I couldn’t imagine being with them. How far had I’d sunk over the past
year?The woman next to me kept leaning over, trying to kiss my neck. “Listen, you ought to
move on,” I told her. Or tried to anyway. Pretty sure my words were slurred. “Not in the mood.” I
pulled out my wallet and slapped some cash on the bar. Then I stood to leave. It took a few tries
before I stumbled to the door.The woman was on my heels. Her strong perfume permeated the
air. Guess she thought she was gonna get lucky. Too bad for her. I walked out the door and
headed down the street. I wasn’t sure if she was behind me, nor did I care. About a half a block
later, I stumbled, and fell, bruising my knees. Even through the haze of inebriation, pain ripped
through me.“You look like you could use a friend.” It was the woman from the bar.“The only friend
I need is…”“Yeah, I know. I can help.” She looped her arm through mine, helped me to my feet,
and we walked. We turned a corner and she led me into a side alley. She pulled out something
from her purse. “I’ve got exactly what you need.”My eyes eagerly devoured her as she pulled out
a packet of white powder and used a small straw to snort a little. Then she passed the packet to
me. I put some on the back of my credit card and snorted it. In moments I was floating on a
cushion of air.She leaned into me and breathed, “You needed that, didn’t you?”“Yeah.”“I have
something else you need, too.”She put her hand on my dick and rubbed it. Then she began
kissing me. She tasted like bubble gum when I kissed her back. Then things got super weird. My
vision blurred but not only that, I saw multiple images of her face. As drunk as I was, I knew this
wasn’t normal.I pulled away from her. “What was that shit laced with?”She smiled but said
nothing. I couldn’t focus and my tongue felt twice its size. My knees buckled and the lights went
out.Chapter OnePearsonBeep. Beep. Beep. Beep. The steady background noise had been faint
but was getting louder. Then it was hiss, hiss, thump, thump. Hiss, hiss, thump, thump. Beep,
hiss, hiss, thump, thump. I blinked, but couldn’t see. As I became more aware, I went to move my



arms, only to discover it was impossible. I should be frightened but found myself drifting off.The
next time I awoke, it was to voices and a spasm of coughing.“He’s coming around.”“Sir, take a
deep breath for me.”I inhaled to another round of coughing. My throat burned like fire. What the
hell was going on? My hand automatically reached for my neck, only it was attached to
something.“He’s trying to move his arm,” someone said.“My throat,” I wheezed.“Yes, it’ll be sore.
It’s irritated from being intubated. That will go away in a couple of days,” someone
answered.“Intubated?” I croaked.“Yes, sir. Just relax.”Relax? Where was I?“Your sedation is
wearing off and then you might be able to tell us what happened.”“What happened?”“Uh huh.”
She fiddled around with something else and I heard footsteps. Then silence.I scanned the room.
All kinds of equipment surrounded me—things that my brother might be familiar with because he
was a doctor, but I wasn’t. The beeping noise persisted. I glanced up to see it was a machine
that monitored my heart. The other noises had stopped.I’m not sure how much time passed
when two doctors, accompanied by a nurse, walked in.“Hi, I’m Dr. Michael O’Shea and this is Dr.
Gabriella Martinelli. I’m the hospitalist who has been in charge of your care since you were
admitted and Dr. Martinelli is the psychiatrist we called in to handle your situation for your
addiction issues. Oh, and this is Sammie. She’s the nurse on duty right now and needs to give
you your diazepam and methadone.” He said the last part as an afterthought. I thought that was
weird because to me it was the most important.I swallowed the rock in my scratchy throat.
“Diazepam and methadone?”“Yes, to control your withdrawal symptoms. Dr. Martinelli can
explain all that in a minute. But first, can you tell us your name?”“My name?” This was all so
confusing.“You were brought in on a 911, unresponsive due to a heroin overdose. You were also
pretty banged up. We’ve had you in an induced coma, because, quite frankly, we didn’t know if
you were going to make it or not.”“Coma? You thought I was going to die?”“That’s right,
Mr.?”“Um.” I blinked because for a moment I couldn’t remember my name.“It’s okay,” Dr. O’Shea
said. “Head injuries can cause temporary memory loss.”“Head injuries?”“Yes, you had a severe
concussion on top of everything else.”My hands tried to reach for my head, but they were tied
down. My name suddenly popped into my head, so I blurted, “West. Pearson West is my
name.”“Very good, Mr. West.”“What about my wallet?” I asked.“You had nothing on you. No
wallet, no phone.”“What day is it?”“Friday.”“How long have I been here?”“Since Saturday night …
well Sunday morning around three a.m.,” Dr. O’Shea answered. “Sorry about the restraints.
Withdrawal can make patients do all sorts of things, including, extubate
themselves.”“Extubate?”A gentle hand touched my shoulder. “He means pull the ventilator tube
out of your throat. Mr. West, do you remember anything that happened on Saturday night?” Dr.
Martinelli asked.“I was drinking. In a bar. There was this woman. She followed me out. And then
nothing. It’s a huge blank.” What hole have I fallen into and how deep is it?“Okay, that’s not
uncommon. How long have you been using?” she asked.I swallowed, grimacing. “Um, a year
and a half, maybe two.”“Has it been heroin the whole time?”“No! It, shit.” All I wanted to do was
rub my fucking face and I couldn’t because my hands were glued to the goddam bed.Dr. O’Shea
said, “You’re a lucky man, Mr. West. Most people don’t make that 911 call for someone in the



street like you were.”“Mike.” Dr. Martinelli gave him a look that shut him up.“Mr. West, Dr. O’Shea
is right. You are a lucky man. Can I ask how you started using?”I laughed, ruefully. “A torn rotator
cuff. I had surgery to repair it. They gave me pain meds. Before I knew it, I couldn’t get off
them.”“Any other history of drug abuse before that?” she asked.“No. I drank a little, but nothing
excessive.”“Well, it won’t come as a surprise to you that I’m going to recommend thirty days of
inpatient rehab and then I think you should go do a minimum of another month somewhere. I
don’t have to tell you what a monster heroin is to kick. Then you will live with NA for the rest of
your life.”“Yeah.”Her voice took on a whole new level when she said, “There is no yeah about it. If
you don’t, you will die, Mr. West. Am I clear?”“Very.”“Is there anyone you’d like to call? Family?”
she asked.“My law firm. And my family.”“I don’t believe you need an attorney.”“I am an attorney,
but I’m pretty damn sure I’ll need a new job after this. And I need to call my brothers. Can you
please release my arms?”“I think we can arrange that.” She undid the Velcro that had my wrists
restrained and the first thing I did was rub the hell out of my face.Then she spoke to Sammie, the
nurse, who I’d forgotten about. “If he experiences any hallucinations, these go back on.”“Yes,
Doctor.”“I’m going to hallucinate?”“Mr. West. You are withdrawing from a potent opiate. We are
giving you methadone to control that. On top of it, you are also withdrawing from alcohol. This is
a critical time for you. We will manage these symptoms as best we can for the next few days and
then transfer you to rehab, where you will see me every day. Unless, of course, you want to live
your remaining years as an addict, which I don’t recommend.”“Oh, God.” What have I done to
myself?“Mr. West,” the psychiatrist said in a softer tone. “This isn’t the end of the world. You’re
going to feel like it is for the next few weeks, but the fact that you’re here, alive, and going to
receive help, are the steps in the direction you need to take. I promise there is hope. Trust
me.”Our eyes connected and I saw something there that made me believe her.“Okay. I tried not
to use, I really did.”“I believe you. Most, not all, but most addicts don’t want to be where they are.
But you must stick with this program I’m going to recommend, or you’ll end up back where you
were. And I can promise you the end result isn’t good.”“I understand.”“Good.”“Is it possible to
take a shower?”She glanced at Dr. O’Shea. “While I admire your tenacity, you’ve been in a coma
for a few days. I think it best if we wait another day. So tomorrow, and then you’ll need assistance
because you have IVs and a catheter.”It’s pretty fucking bad when you don’t even know you have
a catheter jammed up your dick. Thirty-five years old and I felt like I was ninety.Dr. Martinelli
handed me the phone. “We’ll give you some privacy for the calls.” She offered me a kind smile
and a pat on the shoulder. I was going to need a lot more than that with the news I was about to
share.When my brother, Hudson, answered, I could barely speak. My childhood flashed before
me and I broke down and cried.“Just tell me you’re okay. I don’t give a damn about anything else.
Just tell me you’re okay.”I swallowed around the rawness in my throat and said, “I’ll make
it.”“Where are you?”I scanned the room to see which hospital I was in, because dumbass me
forgot to ask, and then told him. “Do me a favor. Can you come alone or with Grey? I want to tell
you first before Mom and Dad.”“I’m on the way.”Next, I called one of my law partners and sprung
the great news on him. I thought it would be less emotional, but it wasn’t. When I got to the part



where I said, “I’m a drug addict,” a huge weight was lifted from me.“I almost died. Someone
found me and called 911.”He told me how they filed a missing person’s report.“The hospital
didn’t know who I was as I had no ID on me.”Then he informed me my job would be waiting for
me when I completed rehab. The firm had no choice because of FMLA. But I’m sure I’d face hell
when I got back. I’d be practicing sober again and when I was sober, I was the best, so at least
there was that.Sammie knocked and when she came in, she changed out one of my IV bags.
Before she was finished, Hudson busted through the door.“Jesus, what the hell happened?” he
asked. Sammie scurried out of the little cubicle.“Sit.”He glanced around at all the equipment in
the room. I was still in the ICU. Dr. O’Shea had said they would transfer me out today.“I
overdosed.”He didn’t say anything at first, but the pain in his ice blue eyes was difficult to hide.
And then there were the silent tears, as they slowly slid down his cheeks. Hudson had always
been my hero, and here I was, a huge disappointment to him.He grabbed my hand and said, “I
need the whole story, Pearson.”And I gave it to him, beginning with the shoulder surgery and
ending with this moment.“Why didn’t you say something?” Soft, compassionate eyes stared at
me, but guilt nearly choked me.“I thought I would kick it. I honestly did. I thought I was strong
enough. But I lied to you, Mom, Dad, Grey. I was neck deep and covered it up.”“But, Pearson,
heroin?” The way he said that ugly word made me cringe, as though I hadn’t done enough of that
already.I sighed. “When I couldn’t get prescriptions for Lortab, or other pain meds, I went to
street drugs. And heroin is so easy to get.”“But …”“Just say it. I want everything out in the open
between us.”“I never thought –”I let out a remorseful laugh. “You and me both. The first time was
supposed to be the only time. But it’s obvious how that went.”He slid his chair even closer to the
bed and grabbed my entire arm. “You have to beat this. I mean it, Pearson. You could’ve
died.”Shame like I’d never felt before washed over me. “I know. I will. I swear I will.” My stomach
tightened into a tight ball as I watched his eyes constrict with grief. Doubt lurked in their depths
and how could I blame him for that? I had a lot to prove to him and the others.“What are we
going to tell the rest of the family?”“There is no we in this. Only me. It’s my burden, Hudson, and
I’m going to tell them the truth. My name is Pearson West and I am a drug addict and an
alcoholic.”Chapter TwoPearsonSammie came back in after Hudson and I were talking for about
an hour. “I don’t mean to interrupt, but we’re getting ready for a shift change and I thought I’d
check to see if you needed anything before I left.”“Thank you, but I’m fine.” She waved as she left.
My hands trembled as I slid to the edge of the bed. I turned to Hudson and said, “I have a favor
to ask. Will you call Mom and Dad and ask them to come over? I would, but I won’t be able to get
the words out without breaking down.”“Sure. You want me to do it now?”“Yeah. The sooner, the
better.”Dr. Martinelli walked in right then. “How’s it going?”“As good as it can be, considering.
This is my brother, Hudson.” I made the introductions.“Let me explain a few more things. As I told
you earlier, we have you on diazepam and methadone. Over the next two days, we’re going to
taper the diazepam down. The methadone will stay until you go to rehab. That’s where you’ll
slowly get off of that. The good news is you’ll have intense supervision there. The bad news is
that’s where you’ll experience the heroin withdrawal. I’m not into sugarcoating. You’ve already



been through a little of that. When you knew you needed another dose? Times that by ten
thousand or more. You understand?”I was already trembling. The methadone was working, but
not at a hundred percent. I didn’t want to think about what I faced ahead. “Yeah, I do. But I don’t
have a choice.”“I’m glad you see it that way.”My brother said, “You’ll have your family supporting
you, Pearson.”“I hope so.”“You doubt it?”“Right now, I’m not sure about anything.”Dr. Martinelli
said, “That’s common and you and I are going to have some intensive talks about how to deal
with things. You won’t be going through this alone. The main thing is not to hold anything
back.”“Pearson, Mom and Dad would do anything in the world for you. Never doubt that. Did you
call the firm?”“Yeah. I have twelve weeks leave.”“Mr. West, let’s take this one step at a time.”“I’m
already shaking. I can’t imagine what I’ll be doing a week from now.”“You’ll be sick. But they won’t
cold turkey the methadone. They taper it so nothing is extreme. The worst part is the
psychological withdrawal. And that’s where I come in. I’m available whenever you need me.”A
cold sense of apprehension whipped through me. I knew what she was talking about. I had
experienced the psychological dependency. It lingered in my mind every day, was anchored in
my soul. It was why I hadn’t already given up the drug … why I hadn’t voluntarily gone to rehab.
Heroin acted like your best friend at first. Come to me, taste me. I’ll take away all your problems.
You’ll have no worries or pain anymore. Just a little bit, you’ll see. And you didn’t. It was disguised
as a white angel. But it wasn’t. It was the darkest demon. At first, it was a light puffy cloud you
floated on, comforting you, cushioning any blow or pain you may feel. Until you came down and
each high lasted a shorter period of time, making you need more and more of the shit. If you
didn’t get it, you’d sweat, vomit, shake, act crazy as fuck, until you did. And so the cycle went
and that was the life of an addict. I wanted that peace. I wanted that cloud. I wanted that comfort.
Even if it was only for a few minutes. Because once you attained it, there was nothing to
compare it to.“Mr. West? Are you with us?”“Sorry. Yeah.”“Pearson, you okay?” Hudson
asked.“Not exactly.”“What is it?” Dr. Martinelli asked.“Everything.”“You’d better talk now,” Hudson
said.“Just anxious over what I’m about to face.”“You won’t be alone,” he reminded me.And then I
let it fly. “Hudson, you don’t get it. You can’t possibly understand. You’ve never done any drug in
your life.”He stared at me like the crazy fuck that I was.Dr. Martinelli said, “He’s right. He needs
your support, but an addict is in a difficult position. Drugs are very compelling. But Mr. West, your
family must love you very much.”“I don’t feel very well. I’m sorry, Hudson. But you don’t
understand what heroin is like.”“No, clearly I don’t.”“Can you please call Mom and Dad, and Grey
too? I need to get this off my chest.”“Sure.”He left the room.I looked at Dr. Martinelli. “What are
my odds?”“I don’t believe in odds.”“Come on, doc. You’ve been doing this for how long?”“Four
years.”“Then you must have some kind of knowledge of how many people actually beat it.”“As I
said, I don’t believe in that. But I have a couple of people I think you should talk to. They might
help you out.”“Former addicts?” I asked.“There is no such thing. We call them recovering
addicts.”“Semantics.”“I can give you their names and numbers if you’re interested. One of them
sustained an injury and ended up on pain meds, which took him down a path similar to yours.”“I’ll
think about it.”“When you’re ready. He’s also an NA counselor.”Hudson walked in and announced



everyone was on their way.Dr. Martinelli left and said she’d be back later that afternoon.Mom and
Dad arrived with Grey about an hour and a half later. Grey canceled out the rest of the day and
drove them in. Mom immediately ran to me and hugged me.“What happened?” she asked.“I
need to tell you all something that’s not going to be easy to hear. But, I might as well get to the
point. I’m a drug addict and an alcoholic.”They all stared at me and didn’t say a word.Mom was
the first one to speak. “Pearson, you can’t be a drug addict.”“Yes, Mom, I am. I’m addicted to
opiates, but the worst part of it is I’m a heroin addict.”She refused to believe it.“It’s true, Mom.
Right now they’re giving me methadone. Someone found me and called 911. I nearly died.”Her
hands covered her face. Disgrace, dishonor, there were too many words to describe the awful
emotions that filled me as I watched my family stare at me in horror. I went on to tell the whole
story, as I did with Hudson.Grey asked, “Why didn’t you come to me? I could’ve helped.”Of
course he could have. He’s a physician and would have connected me with someone.“I really
thought I could control it or beat it. I never thought I’d end up like this.”“Oh, Pearson,” Mom
cried.“I know, Mom. I’m going to rehab for God knows how long. I’ll do an intensive thirty days
and then after that, I’ll go somewhere else. The psychiatrist has recommended another thirty
days.”“Of course you must go,” Mom said.Dad said nothing. I’m sure his son had destroyed his
heart. A bigger disappointment he’d never faced. “Dad, I realize I’ve disappointed
you.”“Disappointed me? Pearson, my God, son, I’m just thankful we’re having this conversation
and not …” when his voice cracked, that was when I lost it.I sobbed out the words, “I’m so sorry.
I’m sorry for lying to you. I’m sorry for making you worry. But I swear I’m going to kick this.”Ten
days later I would be wondering whether or not I could keep that promise.Chapter
ThreeRose“No, I can’t pick her up at four. I’m working until five and can’t possibly get there until
six, as our arrangement states.”“Then I’ll just have to take her with us, and you’ll miss out on your
visitation this time.”“You can’t do that,” I yelled.“Then what do you propose? We are leaving at
four.” I imagined his smug grin.“Why didn’t you give me any notice?” I ground my molars. He did
this every time it was my turn for visitation. He was such an asshole. He loved to undermine
everything.“This opportunity just came up.”“I’m sure it did. Can we switch weekends?”“No,
sorry.”“Let me call you back.” I hung up the phone, cursing him, his fucking attorney who
somehow got him custody of our daughter, and everyone else he knew.I called my mom, maybe
she could pick her up, although she had as much interest in her grandchild as she did moldy
bread. “Mom, can you pick up Montana for me at four? Greg is being his usual mean-spirited self
and won’t wait for me to get there until six.”“Sorry, honey, but I’m leaving at noon for an out of
town weekend with the girls.”“Okay. Thanks.”Shit, fuck, damn. What was I going to do? I had to
see Montana. I only got her every other weekend as it was.My office door swung open and it was
one of my co-workers and friends, Sylvie West. “Oooh, that’s angry face if I’ve ever seen
one.”“Fucking Greg again.”“Now what?”“He’s leaving today at four and wants me to pick up
Montana then. I don’t finish until five and can’t get there until six. Asshole. He knows this. He
waits until the last minute on purpose to keep me from her.”“The great manipulator. Why don’t
you go back to court?”“I can’t afford it with child support and all.”“Wait, you’re paying him child



support?”“Yeah, because he’s the custodial parent and even though his earnings far surpass
mine, he demanded I pay. Honestly, I don’t mind paying, as long as I know the money goes to
Montana. But it pisses me off when he pulls this crap, which is all the time.”“Can’t you get
someone to pick her up?”“My mom is going out of town, so she can’t. And there is no one
else.”Sylvie sighed. “There must be someone.” She clicked her fingers. “I know. My neighbor. She 
probably can do it. And drive her here.”“How do you know?”“Because she’s a mom and is an
empty nester. She’s always telling me how much she misses her kids and wishes they’d have
kids except none of them are married or have a significant other yet.”“Are you sure?” Skepticism
ruled right now.“We won’t know if we don’t call.”Sylvie made the call and her friend, Rita, was
thrilled to do it. My hopes soared, but then I realized she’d need a booster seat. Montana was
four and couldn’t ride without one.“Greg won’t let her borrow one?”“Are you serious? He does
everything he can to make it impossible for me.”Sylvie went to make a call.“What are you
doing?”“I’m calling Rita back. She can find a car seat.”“They’re expensive.”Sylvie waved her
hand. “She has plenty of friends who have grandkids. One of them is bound to have one.”Sure
enough, Sylvie was right. Rita took care of it and saved the day by picking up Montana for me.
Greg wasn’t too happy about it, but too bad. I doubted he had plans anyway. He was just trying
to prevent me from seeing my daughter.Right before I left, I grabbed the charts for the cases that
would be coming in over the weekend so I could familiarize myself with the new patients. I
crammed them into my bag, along with my laptop, and hurried out of there. I was beyond excited
to see my daughter. I’d planned to meet Rita in between here and home to save her from driving
the extra twenty minutes, so I had to get a move on.Traffic wasn’t too bad, it could’ve been
worse. I didn’t care. Just the thought of hugging Montana brought a smile to my face.I pulled into
the Quickie Shop and there was the car Rita had described.A middle-aged woman hopped out
with a warm smile as she greeted me.“Rose?”“Rita?”“Yes,” she said.“I honestly don’t know how
to thank you.” I reached out to hug her. “You’re a lifesaver.”“Little Montana’s father wasn’t very
happy to relinquish her to me, so thank God you thought to email that letter.”“I figured as much.
He’s not a very nice person.” That was putting it mildly.“No, he’s not. Anyway, someone is waiting
for you.”I opened the back door and there she sat, her black ringlets bouncing as she clapped
her hands.“Mommy.” She stretched her arms out and I almost burst into tears.“My little Pop Tart!
How is my girl?” I unbuckled the safety harness and pulled her out of the seat. Then I hugged the
living daylights out of her. “Ohhhh, how I missed you, my sweet girl!” I spun around in a circle
until a stream of giggles poured out of her.“I missed you toooo.”“Good and we have tons to catch
up on, don’t we?”“Yeah. What’s a ton?”“A whole lot. But first, we need to thank Miss Rita.”“Thank
you, Miss Rita.”“Why, you’re very welcome. Anytime you need a ride, you just call me.”I pressed a
twenty dollar bill into her palm. “Thank you.”Her brow furrowed. “I can’t possibly take this.”“I want
to … for your trouble.”“It was no trouble.”“Mommy calls me little trouble sometimes.”Rita tickled
Montana’s cheek. “I bet she does.” Then she handed me the money back. “Someday, I may need
a favor in return.”“What’s a favor, Mommy?”“It’s when someone does something nice for you, like
how Rita picked you up today.”We watched Rita drive off and then I put Montana into her own car



seat, and we headed home.“I have a surprise for you,” I said as we walked inside.“You do?”“Yep.”
When we got in the house, I said, “Close your eyes.” I had made some chocolate chip cookies
for her. She loved them and I knew she never got them at her dad’s. “Hold out your hand.” I put a
cookie in it and when she opened her eyes, I was awarded with the biggest grin
ever.“Cookies!”“Yep. Your favorite. Want a glass of milk?”Her smile disappeared. “Will I spoil my
dinner?”“Maybe. But it’s Friday, so we can let it go this one time.”“Daddy might not like it. I’ll just
save it for dessert, if that’s okay.” She set it on the table and went into the small den.She took a
seat on the couch like a prim little princess. This made me worry about what went on over there.
Did he ever let her play?I sat next to her and pulled her onto my lap. “Do you play a lot at your
dad’s?”“Sometimes.”“What else do you do?”“Um, sit in my room.” She stared at the floor as she
spoke.“What do you do in your room?”“Nothing.”“Do you draw pictures?”“Sometimes.”This was
disturbing. She was usually talkative, but she was being oddly quiet today.“Do you color?” I
asked.She lifted a shoulder. “Can I watch a movie?”Evasion tactics. I was a psychologist but
didn’t know how to counsel my own kid. I hugged her to my chest and said, “Sure thing, jelly
bean. What do you wanna watch?” I tried to be as jovial as possible, but my heart was breaking.I
was going to have to come up with something to figure out what was happening to her. If it was
nothing, then fine. But I needed to have more time with my daughter. Two weekends a month
was not enough. I needed at least fifty percent.We ate dinner, which was a pizza, followed by
cookies, and when she started to fall asleep, I put her to bed.I sipped a glass of wine as I went
through the new cases I’d be seeing on Monday. There would be three. The first two were
alcohol related. They would be in for thirty days. When I got to the last, I almost cracked the
wineglass I was holding. The name Pearson West in bold letters showed up on the file.“I can’t
believe this.”Reading through the file, my anger mounted until I lost it. I threw the file across the
room until it slammed against the wall. I completely lost my Zen, so I took some deep, calming
breaths. Too bad they didn’t help. Deep down, I knew there wasn’t anything on earth that would
help calm my nerves unless someone shot me up with a horse tranquilizer.How in the hell was I
supposed to be objective and give this man the best care? He was in for a minimum of thirty
days. Alcohol, opiates, specifically heroin addiction. Oh, how the mighty do fall. It took a long,
long time before I could tear my eyes off that.How could I possibly pull this off? How was I going
to be empathetic and counsel the one who was responsible for taking my daughter away from
me? He was the bastard who represented my ex-husband in our nasty divorce.Chapter
FourPearson“You’ve got to be kidding me?” I groaned from the passenger seat as Hudson drove
up the winding road to my new home for the next thirty or so days.“Everything we read said it
was the best,” Grey said from the back seat. “And I had several lengthy discussions with
Sylvie.”“Sylvie. I haven’t seen her since she was eight.” What the hell does she know?“Don’t be
so harsh on her, Pearson. She came highly recommended by Dr. Martinelli,” Hudson said. “And
just because you haven’t seen her doesn’t mean she’s not good at what she does.”He had a
point. I was just being an asshole. That’s what detoxing off alcohol and heroin will do to
you.“True, but look at this place. Have we been hurled through a time machine and dumped out



in Haight-Ashbury in the late 60s? Flower Power Serenity Pavilion? The only thing missing is the
VW van with the peace symbols painted on it.” I spoke too soon. We rounded another curve and
there it sat, painted with flowers and peace symbols. “Oh shit.” Hudson started laughing.
Wooden flower signs and old hippie art dotted the drive all the way to the building. When we
arrived, the welcome sign was done in letters reminiscent of that era.Grey chuckled. “You do
have a point. Maybe it’s to put you at ease.”“Wasn’t that the culture that brought drug use to the
forefront? It seems a bit counterintuitive.” I wiped the sweat from my brow. This was getting old.
The counselors at the other rehab center said I’d experience periods of profuse sweating for
weeks to come.“Reserve judgment. They haven’t earned a stellar reputation for nothing,”
Hudson said.I kept quiet. I didn’t need to keep adding any more snarky comments. They’d had
enough of them during the hour drive up here. Flower Power Serenity Pavilion was located on
the river away from the city, fairly close to where my parents and Grey lived. There wasn’t one
bad review to be found on the place. My brothers had done intensive research on it. And my
cousin who worked here had also given her side of the story. We’d soon see.Hudson pulled up to
the entryway and immediately someone appeared to assist us. Her name was Starr.“You must
be Mr. West.”How did she know that? “Yes, I’m Pearson West.”“Welcome.” And she stuffed a
large potted plant of lavender into my hands. “This lavender is to soothe you and help you sleep.
Put some under your pillowcase each night.”My brows lifted. “Er, thank you.”Hudson grabbed my
bag out of the back, and we all followed Starr inside. We went into the office where we filled out
some paperwork. I sat there like an idiot with that pot in my lap as she asked me questions.Starr
told my brothers, “You are allowed to visit on Sundays from twelve to four. Mr. West will be
allowed to send emails once a week, but any other phone correspondence must be done
through the main office. We strongly encourage letters, but we don’t allow any packages of any
kind.”When we were finished, my brothers said goodbye. I wanted to beg them to stay. I felt like
the reluctant kid getting dumped off at camp for the first time.We hugged and they left. This was
the second time we’d been through this, although this time I wasn’t going through severe
physical withdrawals, other than the periodic profuse sweating and cravings. The psychological
part was still an issue though.Starr showed me to my room and then gave me a tour of the
facility. Meditation music was piped throughout the place and there were hanging beads in every
open doorway in the building. Even Starr was dressed in the hippie fashion. She wore a halo of
flowers around her head and a bohemian gown. As far as I could tell, she was barefoot.“Our goal
is to have you as relaxed as you can possibly be. We know that coming off of substance abuse is
very stressful which is why we strive to create a peaceful environment here.” She walked me
outside where there was a courtyard and then a huge garden area. “We encourage our patients
to take part in gardening. It can be very therapeutic.”“Uh, I see.” There were several people out
there digging around in the dirt, but I noticed one man in particular who seemed to be excavating
a rather large area. I wondered if he was trying to dig a tunnel somewhere—maybe to a different
rehab center that wasn’t so flowery.“Do you by any chance have a gym?” I asked.“Oh, yes.
Follow me.”That was where I’d rather be expending my extra energy rather than digging giant



holes in the earth. I was pleasantly surprised to see the workout facility.“We have everything you
might need here,” Starr said.“Yes, this is very nice. Is it open any time?”“Not between ten thirty
and five in the morning. We require our patients to be in their rooms then. Sleep is an important
part of your recovery.”“Right.” Except sometimes, sleep was an impossibility because all you
were thinking about was using.“Do you have any other questions?”“Yes. When do I meet with my
counselor?”“Oh, right. You’re scheduled for tomorrow at ten with Rose. Breakfast is at seven
thirty. You’ll go to your first group session at eight thirty.”“Thanks.”That afternoon I met a few other
people in the main room, but then settled into my room. It was small, with a twin bed and
bathroom. There was a built-in desk, a small closet, and some shelves. It was perfectly compact,
but it suited the purpose well. The bathroom was well outfitted with nice fluffy towels, unlike the
other place. The walk-in shower was spacious, and the sink had plenty of counter space to store
your items on. I was surprised I didn’t have a roommate, like I did at the other place. But I
certainly appreciated the privacy here.Dinner was at six, which was surprisingly tasty. It
consisted of baked chicken, some potato concoction and vegetables with a salad and dessert.
At around eight, I went to work out. I needed to exhaust myself in order to sleep. After an hour on
the treadmill, I lifted weights. Working out had been my salvation in the last rehab center I was in.
I could barely walk when I got there, but my determination had pushed me and now I was up to
an hour of running. Not like I used to, but I was running nevertheless. My body was thinner than it
had been, but my muscles stood out more, because there was less fat that covered them.By the
time I got back to the room, I was dripping with sweat and weary as hell. I guzzled some water
and after a cool down, I took a shower. It was ten thirty on the nose when I crawled into bed. If
sleep came, it would last for about six hours at the most.At five thirty, I was back in the gym,
doing the same workout. This was what I did every day. Except I worked out different body parts
with the weights.Breakfast was excellent. I scarfed down eggs, toast, oatmeal, bacon, fruit, and
juice. It was a buffet, thank God. I had extra helpings of everything.My first session was awful. I
hated standing in front of everyone as the newbie, but I’d better get used to it.“My name is
Pearson West and I’m a drug addict and an alcoholic.” Everyone listened to my story and
clapped when I was done. I never could figure out why they clapped. It was an awful thing. But
they say it’s because I had the strength to come forward. It wasn’t strength, it was weakness, in
my book. It was a brush with death. If it hadn’t been for that, I would still be using.Ten o’clock
came and I waited for Rose. I sat outside her office until she called me in. She was a much more
attractive than I would’ve liked. Tall with long black wavy hair, she was dressed like a hippie. She
had on wide-legged pants and it was hard to tell if it was a skirt or not. Her top was one of those
long flowy gauzy things that hid everything. She had one of those flower wreaths on her
head.“Hi, I’m Rose Wilson, and I’ll be your counselor for the next thirty days.” She scowled.“Yes,
you probably know my cousin.”“Cousin?”“Sylvie.”“Sylvie is your cousin?”“Yes. I’m surprised she
didn’t say anything.” Her scowl deepened to the point I was worried it would be permanent.“So
am I. Well, shall we proceed?” she asked brusquely.Her attitude took me aback. I expected a
warmer greeting than that.“I’ve had a chance to review your records and you’re a lucky man, Mr.



West.” She flipped through papers in a folder as she spoke.“Pearson.”“Excuse me?” she asked,
looking up.“My name. It’s Pearson.”“Very well,” she clipped.I imagined this place to be less formal
than this. Evidently, I was off base.“I realize that, which is why I’m here.”“Realize what?”Jesus.
Was she that ignorant? “That I’m a lucky man. Didn’t you just tell me that?” My tone conveyed my
annoyance.Her eyes lasered into mine as her lips pursed with suppressed fury. What the hell
had I done to this woman to piss her off so much? “Yes. So how did you find your first thirty
days?” Her tone was now icy.Now it was my turn to frown. “Seriously?” She should know this, I
would’ve thought.“Yes, I am very serious,” she huffed.“It was awful. Coming off of alcohol and
heroin was no picnic.”She scribbled something down. “And what about now?”“Are you asking if I
still have cravings?”“Yes,” she huffed again. She acted as though I was putting her out being
here. Wasn’t it her job to be my counselor?“Of course I do. I’m only thirty-one days out.” I was
getting angry now. What kind of counselor was she?She glared at me. “Look, Mr. West
…”“Pearson.”“Pearson, I’m trying to get a feel of where you are.”I gritted my teeth. “Then let me
fill you in. I just went through hell. I’m still craving drugs and alcohol. I’d probably chew off my arm
if I could for a hit. How’s that? Do you have a feel now?” I fumed.“You don’t have to be rude,” she
sputtered. Her eyes grew stormy, and I thought again, why the hell is she angry. I’m the one who
should be pissed.“Neither do you. I’m the one who’s here for help,” I growled.“Maybe you
shouldn’t have done drugs in the first place,” she snapped back.I narrowed my eyes at her. What
the fuck! “Maybe you shouldn’t have gone into counseling either.” Now we were glaring at each
other.She leaned back in her chair and sighed. “I’m sorry. You’re right. I’ve had a difficult morning.
Maybe we should begin again?”I released the breath I’d been holding and stared at her for a
second. I finally said, “That sounds like a good idea.”“Tell me about how you’re feeling.”What little
wind I’d had in my sails was gone. I was totally dejected by that interchange. My tone was glum
as I answered, “I have to work out twice a day. It helps the urges. The nighttime work out helps
with sleep otherwise I lie there and have intense cravings.”“I see from your chart that Dr.
Martinelli suggested an antidepressant, but you refused.”“I don’t want a band-aid.” Adding
another drug seemed to only defeat the purpose in my book.She scribbled something down on
her pad of paper. “They can be very helpful in getting you across this bridge.”“That’s what she
said, but I don’t believe any drug is the answer.” I went to rehab to get clean and I want off all
drugs. Period.“Then we’ll begin by working on coping mechanisms, things to occupy your mind,
to fill the void that the drugs created. But I do strongly suggest the antidepressants. They help
calm your brain down by binding with the receptor sites there. And they’re not addictive like
opiates or alcohol are.”“That’s exactly what Dr. Martinelli said. You must work with her a lot.”She
finally smiled. “We talk some. But that’s a common issue with abusers. They find that drugs fill a
void. We need to uncover the void your using filled too.”“Okay.”“Are you married?”“No, never have
been.”“In a relationship?”“Never been in one of those either.”“Now that’s significant considering
your age. Care to explain that?”“I’m an attorney. I’ve seen my share of divorce cases and I don’t
think I ever want to walk down that messy road.”She bristled when I answered. It made me
wonder if she was divorced. I didn’t dare ask her.“I see. Not all marriages end up that way.”“I’m



well aware of that,” I said. Now it was me who was bristling.“Your childhood. Tell me about it.”“It
was idyllic. My parents are the most loving couple I’ve ever seen. I was raised not wanting a
thing. I’m the youngest and was spoiled.”“Maybe that’s the issue.”I shrugged. “Dr. Martinelli
mentioned the same.”“Siblings?” she asked.“Two brothers and yes, we all get along extremely
well.”“Did you growing up?”“Yes, I idolized them both.”“Can you explain?”“They were both really
smart and great athletes.”“Better than you?”“I wouldn’t say so. They were older so we never truly
competed, except for fun.” She was writing constantly as I spoke. I’m not sure how she listened
and wrote at the same time.She paused for a moment and tapped her pen on the pad. “Were
you ever abused?”“Never.”“Molested? By an older uncle or family friend?”“No! Isn’t that in my
chart? I asked. Dr. Martinelli and I had been through all of this too. I guess she hadn’t taken the
time to look over my background. “I had a very pristine upbringing. The drugs happened
because of the shoulder surgery. I got hooked on Lortab and when I couldn’t get off of it, I moved
to street drugs. I’m sure this is a scenario you’ve heard before. Did you bother to read my
chart?”“As a matter of fact, I did. And unfortunately, you are among many who find themselves in
this situation. I’m only trying to uncover things, something that maybe precipitated all of this. This
is my information gathering session with you. I’m sorry if it seems repetitive, but it really is
necessary.”“As my chart should state, I thought I could stop, take control of it. I’d tell myself all the
time—this is my last one. And then the first time I did heroin, I thought, just this once. That didn’t
turn out so well. But the thing is, I never would actually take that final step and admit I was
addicted. Not until I woke up in that hospital and they told me I almost died.”Her abrupt response
had me wondering about whether she enjoyed her job. “You’re not the first and won’t be the last.
Here’s the question you have to ask yourself. In here, you’re in a controlled environment and you
can’t use. There are no drugs or alcohol. What about when you get out? How will you handle
that?”“I don’t know. Right now, I couldn’t handle it.”“Then we have our work cut out for us.”“That’s
why I’m here. To get that kind of help,” I admitted.“And that’s why I’m digging into your life. I’m not
going to lie. This won’t be easy. But nothing worth fighting for ever is.”Chapter FiveRoseDropping
Montana off was brutal. Those tiny arms clung to me as I took her out of the car seat. Her dipshit
father stood with a smug smile that I’d come to despise.“She can walk, you know.” His voice was
like fingernails on a blackboard. I held back a shudder.“I do know, but I enjoy her hugs. I’m
wondering if you do.”His smugness was replaced by a stormy expression. “What the hell does
that mean?”“Do I really need to explain it?”“Come here, Montana,” he barked.I bit my tongue to
keep from calling him an asshole.Montana wore a forlorn expression as she walked toward him,
head down.“As her mother, I’d like you to furnish me with her play schedule.”“What?”“Yes. I’m
afraid she’s not getting enough activity here.”His jaw clenched and a muscle twitched on one
side. “Montana, inside now.” He snapped his fingers. I wanted to yell, “She’s not a damn dog, you
ass.”My daughter gave me a quick glance before scurrying inside the expansive home.“It’s come
to my attention that Montana spends an awful lot of time in her room,” I said.“Oh, and this comes
to you from a four-year-old?”“Yes. She’s a very bright four-year-old and can talk. Or haven’t you
noticed?”“I’ve noticed. I’m with her the majority of the time, or have you forgotten? Can I ask you,



what do you propose to do about this situation? Take me back to court?” Then he emitted a
nasty chuckle as he eyed me disdainfully. He had a way of making me feel very insignificant.“I’d
imagine so.”“And how are you going to afford it?”“I’ll find a way, Greg.”He lifted one brow. “We’ll
see. You can pick her up at five in two weeks.” He turned and left me standing there. Fucker.I got
into my piece of crap car and wanted to ram into his fancy BMW as I backed out of the driveway.
Urrrgh! I needed to calm down as I was on my way into work and had three new patients to
check in, one of which I already hated with a passion.“Deep breath, Rose, deep breath.” I pulled
air in through my mouth, and released it through my nose, repeating this cycle as I drove. It
eventually calmed me, but damn, he was a cruel bastard. The only nice thing he’d ever given me
was Montana.Sweet Montana. Every time I saw her, she seemed to be less bright and cheerful.
If I didn’t take action soon, I was afraid her brightness would disappear altogether.Sylvie was the
first person I ran into at work.“Wow, you look terrible.” She plunked a flower wreath on top of my
head. “This will bring you good vibes.” When she noticed my tears, she tugged me by the arm
into her office. “Spill.”“It’s Greg. I’m worried he’s not treating Montana well.” And I explained
why.“You know I’ve never asked, but how did he get full custody in the first place?”I sagged. “I
don’t know. He concocted all these stories about how I was never there and was such a
neglectful mother. I was going to school full time and did my best to be there, but you know how
it is. He had all the money and stripped our accounts. My mom helped where she could, but she
works and really doesn’t give a damn about her granddaughter or me. It was a nightmare of a
time.”“What about your attorney?”“Let’s not go there. He was worthless.”“I may know someone
who can help.”“Really?”“Maybe.” She stuck the end of her pen in her mouth and chewed on it.
“He’s sort of tied up for the moment, but I could ask him later. In the meantime, are you going to
be okay to work?”I thought about my new patients, one in particular, and sighed. “I have to. I
can’t afford to miss work. I don’t have that many paid days off, with the ones I missed when
Montana had her tonsils out.”“True. Okay, just let me know if you need anything.”“Thanks,
Sylvie.”My first two check-ins went great. They were motivated, ready to begin, and both had
issues that stemmed from their childhood. Then I got to him.Large blue-gray eyes with thick
lashes homed in on me. I expected him to look a bit pasty like most of the other patients did, but
no, this one had golden skin. He wore a short-sleeved T-shirt that hugged the muscles in his
arms—muscles that rippled when he moved. He did not fit the usual image of a recovering
addict. Not at all. His strong jaw was balanced by high cheekbones and a chiseled face. Why did
he have to be so damned handsome? I remembered him in court as looking perfect in his
expensive suit and tie. But here, he was every bit as good looking. His golden brown hair was
messier, but it made him all the more appealing. When he took the vacant seat across from me,
he leaned forward, resting his elbows on his knees.Watching him so at ease made my
annoyance flare. His eyes darkened, which made him even sexier. Sexier? What the hell was I
thinking? He was my patient whom I despised.When I questioned him, it took everything I had to
rein in my anger. Weirdly enough, when he told me how he’d gotten addicted, I softened just a
tiny bit, even though I didn’t want to. People like him had it all. Why couldn’t he have handled this



in a better way? Heroin of all things? But at least I’d been wrong about him. I wasn’t sure if I was
happy or angry about it. That didn’t make me the very best therapist either. I figured he was the
usual guy who dabbled in drugs for fun and took it too far. I hadn’t expected it to have been a
surgical procedure. I’d read his chart, sure, but when he spoke the words, it hit me harder than I’d
expected. I wondered how it must’ve been for someone as successful as he was to find himself
in this situation. At least I could find a smidgen of empathy for him. That was a start.
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Amy J, “Intense and Wonderful. Woah.These West brothers just keep continuing to leave me
with my jaw on the floor. Absolutely love all of them!This book captured me from page one. I
could not stop reading. It has heavy and intense subject matter, but written so eloquently that it
makes your heart sink and float throughout the story.Pearson's journey to rebuild his life, and
find some missing pieces along the way, was so emotional. I felt every victory, every bump, every
setback and triumph.His story was so beautiful. I love the thought and care that was put into
creating and resolving the conflicts and angst. It was spoke from the heart.I loved it, and it will
definitely be put on my re-read rotation! Looking forward to more”

Jennifer H., “~ 5 My Person Stars ~. Well A.M. Hargrove has done it again!! I don’t think there is
a book she has written that I haven’t absolutely LOVED!! From Smoke to Flames is no different!!I
loved this story and the characters in it. I think this one is the most emotional read of this series.
She focuses on the tough subject of Drug and Alcohol addiction. I felt that everything she
portrayed felt real and accurate. I truly felt the struggle that Pearson faced throughout the whole
book.This book was such an emotional roller coaster. I was laughing one minute and then either
crying or yelling the next. This truly had my heart all over the place. But that is what makes this
such an AMAZING story and worth more than 5 stars!!From Smoke To Flames is the third and
final book in the West Brothers Series by A.M. Hargrove. This is a stand-alone novel and told in
Dual POV. I don’t believe these books need to be read in order but I do think the reading
experience would be better if you did read them in order. You get to understand Pearson’s
character better if you meet him from the beginning.In this story we follow the emotional journey
of Pearson and Rose. Pearson is the final sibling in the West Brothers Series. He is a very
successful divorce lawyer but his success has come at what price?? Over the course of the first
two books we get a glimpse into Pearson’s downfall, but that downfall comes to the rock bottom
in this book. When Pearson wakes up in the hospital and is told he almost died, he knows he
needs to change his life. So he is sent to rehab….that is where he meets Rose. But what he
doesn’t know is that he had met Rose before. Rose can’t believe who one of her patients
is….the divorce lawyer who represented her Ex in the divorce. (Pearson) To say that Rose
doesn’t like Pearson in the beginning is putting it mildly. Can these two get past their
differences?? What happens when Rose’s past won’t go away?? Can they get their HEA??
Read this story to find out.I loved seeing the past characters in this story. I thought this story
showed what an AMAZING bond the West family has with each other. I also liked that she
introduced the West Cousins in this story, so we will get a spin off of this series in the future!! I
look forward to reading Sylvie’s story.I would 100% recommend this book to all A.M. Hargrove
fans.  I think this West Brothers Series is my favorite of her books so far!!!”

Robin C, “Love Helps Heal. This book took me by surprise. I'm not sure what I expected, but this



was more. It showed that when an addict really wants to get clean that his support system plays
a huge role. Of course, we are in the land of fiction where things usually have some hope and
happiness, but this was a good depiction of some of the feelings and pain that accompany
recovery.I enjoyed the interaction between Pearson, Rose and Montana. I will admit that I was on
high angst alert, which happens to me anytime there is a kid and abuse involved. I was surprised
by the pivot point and angry as a human could get. If I had one wish, I wanted to have a few
pages of watching Greg go down in burning hot flames.”

Busybeth72, “Facing the Fire of Life. This is a dynamic, captivating and thrilling read. The
youngest and third West brother, Pearson, is a successful attorney in a high powered corporate
law firm. He's admitted to his brother, Hudson. things aren't right. But he hasn't owned up to his
true problems and the extent his current situation has placed him in danger. And when a near
fatal altercation sets him on a road to recovery, Pearson begins to realize the damage he has
done to peoples lives. When he meets Rose and her young daughter, Montana, the truth of his
past deeds become personal. Addressing domestic abuse, violence and the opioid epidemic
this story meets many of our current issues plaguing our society with honesty and facts. It's a
tough lesson that Pearson learns, and he learns it the hard way, but he ultimately finds the peace
he deserves. Excellent contemporary book.”

Ebook Tops Reader cathie, “Brilliant book. I have this book 5stars because it was absolutely
brilliant ,the story was fantastic laughed cried shouted out nearly throw my kindle across
roomnever have i wanted a couple to make it than Preston and rose ”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Change is possible with loved ones on your side. Very inspiring, really
enjoyed this book, anyone can change”

The book by A.M. Hargrove has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 349 people have provided feedback.
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